
Non-contact door opening sensor
Non-contact, touch and mechanical door opening buttons/

CLEARWAVE
Non-contact door opening sensor 
microwave

- Technology: microwave
- Supply voltage: 12-30 VDC, 12-24 Vac
- Current consumption: 40 mA (24 VDC)
- Detection distance: adjustable 50-400mm ±30-50mm
- Temperature range: -20°C to +60°C
- Output: relay type 1C (one switching contact)
- Degree of protection: IP55
- Dimensions: 85,9 x 85,9 x 20 mm

Door activation switch with
microwave non-contact designed for situations where
hygiene is a factor of primary importance, such as clean 
rooms, environments used in the processing of food 
products and chemical industry applications.

Stickers
included

Sticker option 2

Sticker option 3

Sticker option 1

J-WAVE
Non-contact door opening sensor
infrared

- Technology: active infrared
- Supply voltage: 12-30 VDC, 12-24 Vac
- Power consumption: < 1.5W
- Detection distance: 100-300mm ± 30-50mm
- Temperature range: -20°C to +50°C
- Output: Relay contact (1A /30 VDC)
- Degree of protection: IP54
- Dimensions: 40 x 117 x 19,5 mm

Slim low-pro�le design switch with touchless technology that limits germ spread 
and improves accessibility in healthcare, retail, and commercial environments. 
Fast reaction time with ability to detect very fast movements in front of the 
switch. J-Wave is made of a robust polycarbonate material with a constantly 
illuminated allowing easy detection in dimly lit environments.
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AER WAVE
Infrared and wireless botton for door 
opening without contact

- Technology: infrared and wireless
- Target: hand and/or object*
   (* the detection distance varies with the objects's colour)
- Response time: <1 sec
- Wireless transmission distance: max 10m (with receiver WR-24)
- Dimensions: 95 (A) x 95 (L) x 20 (P) mm
- Protection degree: IP65
- Power supply: n.2 batteries CR123A (included)
- Absorption: <0,5 mW/H
- Operating temperature: -20°C, +50°C

HOT - WR - 24

Receiver WR-24
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Infrared and wireless 
botton

MTT-IR
Non-contact capacitive infrared button

- Sensor type: infrared
- Surface mounting
- Black ABS material
- Sensing range adjustment: via dipswicth (max 

6cm)
- Power supply 12/24 Vdc - Vac
- Light signaling (red/green/orange)
- Sound signaling (Buzzer settable with 

dipswitch)
- Anti-sabotage protection (Tamper)
- One relay output 1A at 24Vdc
- Relay operation: bistable mode or impulsive
- Free LED: programmable via dipswitch (auto) 

or external
- IP65 degree of protection
- Operating temperature: -20°C to +50°C
- Dimensions: 92x51x27 mm

XPR - MTTBK-IR

Non-contact button

Campo di rilevamento

�no a 6 cm

Included in the 
package no.2 

badges

For wireless installation combine 
with receiver WR-24
(sold separately)

It is possible to register up to 10 
AER WAVE buttons on a single 
WR-24 receiver
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Non-contact door opening buttons
Non-contact, touch and mechanical door opening buttons/

Detection range
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